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ABCD Symposium: MAKING  

Our first Asset Based Community Development (ABCD) 

Symposium brought together a group of diverse folks 

who took away many key lessons on how to u lize the 

assets in their community to build stronger connec ons.  

There were: interna onal speakers, local experts, bus 

tours, a 700 year old soup recipe and much more!  

Curious? Read how MAKING began on the next page... 
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The story of: MAKING 
An Asset Based Community Development Symposium 

Planning a Symposium with Partners 

Last March, 2018, Community Living Brant invited community partners to 

come together and brainstorm a gathering that would: 

 Introduce the Bran ord, Brant and Six Na ons communi es to the 

ideas behind Asset Based Community Development (ABCD), 

 Create an event to celebrate the good ABCD work that was already 

happening in the community,  

 Provide lots of opportunity for networking and sharing, with the hopes of crea ng new ideas and      

opportuni es for working together and,  

 Make sure that people are inspired about what is possible when we use an asset based community   

development approach to building individual and community capacity. 

Asset Based Community     

Development is the process of 

iden fying, bringing together 

and making connec ons          

between assets: individuals,    

associa ons, ins tu ons, places 

and spaces, culture and stories. 

Through collabora on and capi-

talizing on community capacity, 

ABCD results in the genera on 

of new ideas and ac on,         

followed by collec ve stories of 

what we have achieved. 

MAK ING . . . Bu i l d i ng   commun i t y   by  mak ing   t h i ng s   togethe r  

The group around the table came up with the following possibili es: 

 Bus tours highligh ng community assets, programs, ini a ves, people and spaces that make the com-

munity great, 

 A  Stone Soup recep on that had people bringing vegetables to share for a soup that we would share, 

as a metaphor for community collabora on, 

 A Living Library that featured community members “human books” that people could meet with and be 

inspired by  their story of community building,  

 A youth event and youth speakers to ensure they had a voice,  

 A key note speaker that would inspire, and  

 Workshops lead by local community volunteers and agency folks, featuring a diversity of perspec ves, 

ensuring that there was something for everyone and the whole community could see themselves cele-

brated through the event. 

 

Sponsors 
T h e  s y m p o s i u m  w a s  s u c c e s s f u l  b e c a u s e  o f  4 0 +  P a r t n e r s  
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The list of possibili es the group generated was ambi ous, but in the spirit of Asset Based Community       

Development, MAKING was implemented as a three day symposium that included all that was brainstormed. 

Between October 3rd, 4th and 5th, approximately 200 people from across Bran ord, Brant and Six Na ons and 

par cipated in the symposium. The par cipants were from neighbourhood associa ons, government and 

non-governmental agencies, educa on, health care, local business, faith groups and others were ci zens 

with no organiza on affilia on.   

During MAKING, people par cipated in : 

 bus tours,  

 the stone soup recep on and ABCD workshop, 

 a Living Library,  

 a youth event, and  

 a day and a half of key note speeches, workshops, and networking opportuni es.   

 

The Emcee for Making was Joe Erpenbeck, no stranger to Community Living Brant. He is a member of the 

Asset Based Community Development Ins tute and knows how to bring life to ABCD concepts with amazing 

stories. Our key note speaker was Shani Graham. She and her partner Tim (who also joined us for MAKING) 

run an organiza on in Australia called Ecoburbia. Shani shared about the inten onal community they helped 

create on their street that features goats, gardens, a skateboard ramp, a pizza oven and a huge street fes -

val!  Their stories, along with other speakers from our local Bran ord neighbourhood associa ons, other lo-

cal grass roots groups and agencies, inspired all of us to do more to create community. 

Along with several staff, there were 30 people affiliated with Community Living Brant involved in the sympo-

sium as volunteers, symposium par cipants and presenters.  The symposium has le  Community Living 

Brant with wonderful memories, new informa on about our communi es and a strong network of commu-

nity partners for future work.  

The many volunteers and community partners involved in MAKING walked away with full hearts in the glow 

of a great deal of collabora on, as we collec vely ensured so many moving parts came together making such 

a big impact. The MAKING steering commi ee con nues to meet and is planning for next year. If you would 

like to be involved please let us know.  

MAKING...three days of community connec ng 

Supporters 
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Pictures from the 
Symposium 
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In Loving Memory 2018 

Trudy Whitehead passed away peacefully at her home on Tuesday, November 13, 

2018. Trudy had a smile that was infec ous and you could not help but smile back! 

She had a passion for life that included being a long me supporter and fundraiser 

for the Terry Fox Run, an avid Elvis fan, and a love for animals and people. She was a 

special person to all in the community. Trudy will be sadly missed by her family, 

friends, community and all who knew her CL Brant.  

It was Adam Princz’s wish to be recognized in Community Living Brant’s Images. 

Sadly, on March 22, 2018, we said farewell to Adam. He will be remembered as    

always being happy, always smiling and loving life. During his me with us, he abso-

lutely enjoyed his involvement with Dunn Enterprises, which he considered to be  his 

second home for 25 years. Following his me at Dunn Enterprises, he began volun-

teering at the Bran ord Food Bank and Circle Square Ranch. Adam was a avid      

athlete and liked to stay ac ve by par cipa ng in running events through Special 

Olympics. Adam’s memory will always be in the hearts of those who truly loved him. 

Joan Wolan passed away peacefully on February 26, 

2018. Joan was a very caring, nurturing woman, who 

loved looking a er people. We are sure Joan is helping 

her friend and housemate, Robin, who passed away in 

2016, get ready for Christmas. She will be sincerely 

missed by all who knew her. 

James Cutler passed away peacefully on May 7, 2018. James loved sports, music, 

spending me with his girlfriend and relaxing in front of the TV in his recliner some-

mes with a beer and some mes with a bar of chocolate. He was a hard worker and 

took immense pride in his employment. He was a loyal son, brother, volunteer and 

friend. He is sorely missed by all who knew him but none more so than his brother, 

Gary. 

Cindy Morris recently passed away on November 19, 2018. Cindy loved kni ng 

especially using bright coloured wool with “all the colours”, she especially loved a 

good puzzle. She loved visitors for lunch and walks outside to watch the planes fly 

by. Cindy had a smile that could light up any room and will be missed by all those 

who had the pleasure of knowing her over the years at Community Living Brant. 
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“When I first came to the Dunn I quickly was 

hired and star ng working in the kitchen doing 

Meals on Wheels and I have worked hard to 

learn and grow in order to become a Team Lead-

er. I now am in charge of preparing the main 

dishes and help my coworkers to prepare the   

remainder of the meal. I am also in charge of 

making sure any specials for the day are done 

and I decide what the special will be each day. 

My other responsibili es include making sure we 

have enough grocery items for the meals the 

next day and prep anything needed. Although I 

love my job with Meals on Wheels, I have want-

ed to take the skills I’ve learned and get a second 

job in my community.  I had a few interviews and 

applied to many different kitchen posi ons with-

in my community. Then I got a job at P.A.C.E.  

catering! I went and dropped off my resume and 

they booked an interview with me at the same 

me. My interview went great and I was so    

happy when they hired me. I have been working 

at P.A.C.E. now for a couple of weeks doing prep-  

work and making sure all the meals are ready for the 

next day. I am really happy to be using all my skills I 

have learned along with learning new skills and tech-

niques. I am really enjoying my new coworkers and 

building connec ons there. I can’t wait to see what the 

future at P.A.C.E. will be.” - Jacelynn  

Supported Employment  

“I recently got a job at Emblem in October.  I am 

cleaning in the produc on area and recently was 

given du es in front of house as I am doing such a 

good job in the back.  I enjoy my a ernoon        

schedule as I get to sleep in and I get lots of me at 

home during the day to do the things I like to do.  I 

am enjoying the stability of regular hours and feel 

great about pu ng in an honest day’s work!” 

- Nathan  

“I got a job in my community!” 

Feeling great about work! 
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Through LifeShare with Community 

Living Brant, you’re giving someone 

with a developmental  disability a 

place they can call home where 

they are supported, valued, accept-

ed, and can have a real sense of 

independence and belonging.  

“Invi ng, someone into your family, 

it’s like a heart ministry or a heart    

project or heart family, whatever you 

want to call it.  

It’s heart first, home second.” 

    ‐ Kathy Deane 

Community Living Brant is looking for more families and singles to get involved with LifeShare. LifeShare can 

look different for different people. There are a variety of opportuni es to: 

 share your home with someone, as well as 

 opportuni es to be a roommate with someone who already has their own home. 

Are you looking or do you know someone who is looking for a roommate or an opportunity to share their 

home? 

For further informa on, please visit www.clbrant.com and contact Laurie Smith, Supervisor, at                

(519) 753-6303 Ext. 417 or lauriesmith@clbrant.com. 
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Jane’s Walks are ci zen-led walking conversa ons. They provide a chance for neighbours to get to know 

each other and explore their communi es. The Walks take place in hundreds of ci es across the globe on 

the first weekend in May. 

Last year 600 people in Bran ord and Brant County par cipated in 14 different walks. 

If you would like to help plan the 2019 walks in our community, please join us for an informa on session on           

January 24, 2019 at 6 pm. The mee ng will be held at the Dunn Building at 440 Elgin Street. 

For more informa on please contact: 

 Sara Collyer (saracollyer@clbrant.com) 

 Rishia Burke (rishiaburke@clbrant.com) 

Everyone is welcome! 

PASSPORT 
FUNDING 
Community Living Brant is  

happy to answer your         

ques ons about Passport 

Funding. We can help you to 

make a plan with your funding 

that taps into your passions,        

interests and gi s. 

If  you  want  to  explore  these 

ideas  or  have  any  ques ons, 

please contact: 

Kaitlynn Gard, Supervisor 

kaitlynngard@clbrant.com or 

519-756-2662 Ext. 225 
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Giving Back 

Jeremy received his Food Worker Cer ficate 

from Fanshawe in August 2018. 

Congratula ons Jeremy! 

Dan has a love of cooking. He wanted to share this 

passion with his community. Dan makes fresh 

baked goods weekly and then delivers them to the 

volunteers at the Re-Store. They love their treats!  

Baking for Others 

Volunteering at Glenhyrst 

TJ enjoys visi ng Glenhyrst Art Gallery and has a love for 

many art forms.  He decided to pursue opportuni es to 

volunteer at the Art Gallery this past spring.  A er com-

ple ng the applica on and handing in his criminal refer-

ence check, TJ was called for an interview.  A er a suc-

cessful interview the coordinator felt TJ would do well as 

a volunteer for the children’s summer camp program in 

July and August 2018. 

TJ worked with a team of other volunteers in set up and 

clean up of art projects that the children worked on, as 

well as other du es as designated.  He volunteered two 

½ days a week and it was a very posi ve experience for 

him. He is hoping it will open doors for further involve-

ment at the Gallery. 
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Amber went to her first Comic Con conven-

on in London this past fall. She was over the 

moon about mee ng and seeing some of her 

childhood favourites, like the Ghost Buster 

characters and the tradi onal superheroes, 

Spiderman and Wonder Woman. Amber’s 

favourite part was watching everyone 

dressed up. She can’t wait to go again! 

 

“Who you gonna call?” 

Valerie decided to celebrate her 80th birth-

day with an ac on packed trip to Las          

Vegas.  Valerie stayed at Caesar’s Place right 

on the Strip. While there she enjoyed seeing 

The Legends Show featuring S ng, Michael 

Jackson, Elvis and Aretha Franklin. The next 

day she took a Limo to the Helicopter      

Landing Pad where she boarded a helicopter 

for a birds eye view of Nevada and Arizona 

seeing The Grand Canyon, Hoover Dam and 

The Las Vegas Strip all lit up. A er all that 

excitement Valarie finished her day off with 

a VIP pass to see the Chippendales. On      

Valerie’s last day there she went on a      

Gondola Ride at the  Vene an and finished 

her trip off with a ride on The High Roller. 

Needless to say Valerie had an amazing me 

but was also happy to come home and relax 

a er such an exci ng trip. 

Trip to Las Vegas 
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Resilience, self-care and community building was the theme for Novem-

ber’s Family Group/Network event. The evening’s speaker was Shaun 

Wood. Shaun has worked to support people with disabili es since 2002 

working in schools, people's homes, and job sites helping to build inclusive 

communi es. Shaun has been working with Community Living Brant in the 

area of suppor ve employment for several years.  

Shaun shared research looking at the stress levels of parents who had chil-

dren with disabili es. To almost no one's surprise, the researchers found that families with experience navi-

ga ng "the system" had stress impacts similar to combat veterans. However, these families were just as likely 

as other families to report posi ve experiences daily, and reported that it was their community that provided 

the support they needed to thrive.  

The event was interac ve with the parents, siblings and grandparents in a endance talking and sharing expe-

riences with one another. Some of the conversa on focused on mes of transi on impac ng children, sib-

lings and parents. Numerous people shared how much they pour into the lives of their children and when 

their children’s situa on changes (transi on from school, in jobs or with housing) it has been hard to know 

how to shi  gears. Others talk about needing more informa on on community resources and the fa gue that 

sets in a er years of advoca ng and naviga ng systems. 

 

Shaun challenged the group on the topics of:  

 Self care 

 Their hopes and dreams  

 Surrounding themselves with suppor ve community 

 

The group wrapped up with a conversa on about the     

importance of the Family Group/Network as part of the 

solu on to ensuring they are supported! There were many 

ideas generated for future topics, new ways of mee ng, 

and a conversa on about the need for a support network 

for siblings.  

 

 

If you would like informa on about upcoming Family Group/Network Mee ngs or have ideas for future     

topics please contact Rishia Burke at rishiaburke@clbrant.com or 519‐756‐2662 ext. 215.  

What are your hopes and dreams 

for the future?  
1.  Your future…  

2.  Your child’s future…  

3.  How are these different? How are they 

the same?  

4.  Describe the future community you 

would like to see grow around your 

child. 

5.  Describe the future community you 

would like to see grow around you. 

Family Group/ Network Update 
Community Living Brant 
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EarlyON Child & Family Centre 

The work of the team has included: 

 Opening new EarlyON drop-in programs in neigh-

bourhoods in the City of Bran ord and the Coun-

ty of Brant that were underserviced. The new 

loca ons include: Paris Sacred Heart School, and 

the Burford Co-opera ve Preschool. CLB  EarlyON 

was also chosen to lead the exis ng programs at 

St. Gabriel’s School and Branlyn Notre Dame. 

 New weekly Pop-Up programming.  The Pop-Up 

programming is offered 5 hours a week in less tradi onal places, such as parks and community events, 

such as movies in the park and re rement homes. 

 The development of an innova ve Intergenera onal Pop-up program with the seniors at John Noble 

Home.  

 The CLB EarlyON is responsible for Virtual Resources which includes the website, with a calendar that 

features all EarlyON programs and ac vi es happening across communi es each day, resources and 

supports for Early Childhood Educators in Brant, and a database for Educators to post their resumes 

suppor ng local efforts for recruitment of Early Childhood Educators.  Our team also promotes weekly 

events via Facebook.   

The collabora on, rebranding and new programming have led to innova on by the team and wonderful    

opportuni es to meet and connect with new families across Bran ord and Brant.  

30 Bell Lane 
Bran ord, ON N3T 0C3 

 (519) 759-3833  

The Community Living Brant (CLB)  EarlyON Child and Family Team have been working with community    

partners - the City of Bran ord, Brant Family and Children’s Services, local School Boards and the City of 

Bran ord Parks and Recrea on plus the Corpora on of the County of Brant Recrea on - to rebrand and shi  

EarlyON programs and services with the vision embedded in the approach called How Does Learning Happen? 

How Does Learning Happen? is organized around four founda onal condi ons that are          

important for children to grow and flourish: Belonging, Well-Being, Engagement, and                

Expression. These founda ons, or ways of being, are a vision for all children’s future poten al 

and a view of what they should experience each and every day. These four founda ons apply  

regardless of age, ability, culture, language, geography, or se ng.  

– Ministry of Educa on, 2014 

www.earlyonbran ordbrant.ca 
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Learning About Our Core Gift 

Community Living Brant has spent the past year exploring Core Gi s and how we can each use our 

gi s to contribute to the greater community.  Iden fying and contribu ng your abili es to those 

around you is an essen al part of having a meaningful life.  One of those abili es, your Core Gi , is 

the ability that ma ers the most to you. You bring it to all parts of your life and it is an important 

part of your iden ty. Community Living Brant believes that people thrive when they have a strong 

feeling of self-worth, know their abili es, and have a direc on in life they value. A er CLBrant com-

pleted our training with Bruce Anderson from the Core Gi  Ins tute, we started our journey to em-

brace core gi s. Each staff member has par cipated in the Core Gi  Interview Process in order to 

discover their own gi s, and to develop their interviewing skills to be er explore the core gi s of 

people supported.  To date, close to 40% of people supported have completed their Core Gi  State-

ments.  We are very excited to con nue exploring people’s passions and how those passions can 

contribute to building a stronger, more connected community.  

You can find videos and more stories 

about core gi s on Community Living 

Brant’s YouTube channel! 

Bruce Anderson from Community      

Ac vators & the Core Gi  Ins tute 

training CLB staff on how to conduct 

Core Gi  Interviews. 

Go to www.YouTube.com and search  for  

“Community Living Brant/Core Gi s” 
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Core Gift Stories 

Joel  has recently been employed for a part me posi-

on at the Bell City Auto Center as a recycler. Joel is 

passionate about recycling metal and mechanics. He 

had previously been volunteering there to gain       

experience. Further, his employment relates to his 

core gi : “My core gi  involves sharing my passions 

with others and doing anything to help those who 

need it.” 

Brandon does archery despite his eyesight being his 

disability. His core gi  revolves around not giving up 

and working hard to achieve his goals. He faced 

some obstacles as “a lot of people have said I could 

not do archery because of my eyesight. Boy did I 

prove them wrong (Brandon).” Today he is proud to 

be a youth league instructor at Triggers and Bows.  
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Below is a list of items that would 

make wonderful gi s for someone. If 

you would like to make a dona on 

(the item or funds to purchase the 

item), please contact Wendy at     

wendyma hews@clbrant.com or          

519-756-2662 ext. 210. 

Comforter Set 

and Pillows 
Echo Dot 

Automa c Door 

Locks 

Sanderson    

Centre Tickets 

Home Tech     

Devices 
Sofa   Home Decor  Smart TV 

Movie Passes 

Winners Gi  

Cards 

Walmart Gi  

Cards 

Restaurant Gi  

Cards 

Marks Work Wear-

house Gi  Cards 

Spor ng Event 

Tickets  

Ne lix           

Subscrip on 

Gi  Cards for 

Groceries 

Bea y’s Vet  

Service Gi  Card 

Toronto Zoo    

Admissions 
iTunes Gi  Card 

Gi  Card to places 

selling DVDs + CDs 

Christmas Wish List 
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Important Dates 

The Christmas Holiday Closure Schedule : 

Head office and Dunn Building will be closed: 

 Tuesday, December 25, 2018 for Christmas Day 

 Wednesday, December 26, 2018 for Boxing Day  

 Tuesday, January 1, 2019 for New Year’s Day 

In addi on: 

Head office will be closed: 

 Monday, December 24, 2018  

EarlyON Child and Family Centre will be closed: 

 December 24, 2018 to January 1, 2019, reopening January 2, 2019 

Unfortunately the Curling Bonspiel was postponed to next year. The proposed date for our 

10th Annual IPC “The Davies Moffat Team” Charity Bonspiel will 

be November 30, 2019 at the Brant Curling Club. 

The  32nd Annual Circle of Friends Golf Tournament will be held on  

August 15, 2019 at the Northridge Golf Course. 
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366 Dalhousie St 

Brantford ON N3S 3W2  

www.clbrant.com 

(519) 756 - 2662 


